. INTRODUCTION
This paper is concerned with a containerized ocean liner routing in Eastern Asia.
Containerized liner service is not profitable except for few carriers in these days. Due to the absence of distinct price competition in liner trades, the shipping companies are interested in how they can provide better services to their customers. However, the high standard of service is costly.
As a result, most of liner carriers are intending to introduce the so-called global alliance, i.e., reorganizing partnership.
This movement puts as many carriers as possible into a particular group, resulting in higher cost-effectiveness in liner services. That is, introducing larger vessels with fewer frequency of port calls, carriers involved share particular vessels so as to carry their own cargo. Thus the liner service likely has as few ports visited by deepsea vessels as possible and the other ports by feeder vessels to reduce the operating cost associated with the deepsea vessels. One of the issues is, therefore, how many ports should be called at and in what sequence they should be visited by particular deepsea vessels so as to guarantee shipper's satisfaction.
In a single objective problem by putting multiple objectives into a single objective function we obtain a unique optimal solution value. This notion of optimality must be dropped for multiobjective problems because a solution which minimizes one objective won't, in general, minimize any of the other objectives. Thus, since the mid 1970s there has been a growing interest in the use of multiobjective techniques for the transportation network design. Among various approaches for the multiobjective analyses, of interest is identifying the noninferior solution set of the problem. By the noninferior set, we can explicitly consider the trade-offs between the multiobjectives.
Our problem assumes no competitions with other carriers in real situations of the shipping industry. The game theory can be useful to explicitly model the competitions.
However, it is likely that all the competitors share equally the total amount of cargo [3] . Thus we implicitly consider the competition in this study using multiobjectives of carrier's and customer's costs. If one liner service in a solution doesn't satisfy the customers, they'll likely change liners to use. Thus, trade-off analyses with our problem can implicitly treat the competitive nature.
Due to the costly containerized liner service, most of the major container trades are supported by feeder services for the secondary transport between mother ports (or hub ports) and peripheral ports. This has made port choice for hubs one of the important issues. Thus, our study treats the liner routing and scheduling, taking into account secondary feeder transport.
RELATED WORK
The routing and scheduling of vehicles has been the focus of much research for the past few decades. As stated earlier, the cargo amount is given for one way. However, the associated cost is taken into account for both inbound and outbound trades.
We henceforth refer to deepsea and feeder vessels as ship and feeder, and routes of ship and feeder as primary and secondary routes, respectively. The network we use consists of arcs and nodes. We let a port denote a node with transport demands, a local port a port not on any primary Constraints (2) are conservation equations of flow to guarantee the primary routes. Constraint set (3) prohibits tours from occurring, therefore, assuring a simple path(i.e., a route never visits a particular node more than once) from s to t. Constraints (4) and (5) are conservation equations of flow to guarantee the secondary routes. Equation set (6) ensures that a local port k is connected to any hubs.
Equations (7) represent the cruising time of the primary routes. Constraints (8) guarantee that containers of local port must be sent to hubs on any primary routes. Further equations (9) assure that the feeder cargo amount must be no more than surplus of the ship capacity minus the total amount of cargo of ports on her primary route. Equation •\ 845•\
SOLUTION PROCEDURE
In this section we briefly describe a solution procedure for our problem. For the detail of the procedure, see Imai and Papadimitriou [5] .
A formal statement of the procedure for the ship routing follows:
Step 1. Given the maximum cruising time, VL, from s to t, identify all of the primary routes between them within VL. Make all possible sets of primary route alternatives, each set consisting of a primary route for every ship.
Step 2. Given C, obtain |F|.
Step 3. For each primary route identified in Step 1, obtain a solution by the following procedure:
Step 3.1. For every node on the primary routes, find the shortest secondary routes to the ports not on any primary routes.
Step 3.2. Calculate the feeder costs for every pair of a node on the primary route and a local port.
Step 3.3. Solve the transportation problem to assign the cargo of local ports to the ships.
Step 3.4. Obtain values of the two objective functions.
Step 4. Identify noninferior solutions with respect to the dual objectives.
ANALYSES OF ROUTING STRATEGIES

Cost Function of Ship
We here describe the cost functions of deepsea and feeder vessels.
a. Cost function of deepsea vessel
The ship cost consists of two factors: capital cost and operating cost. In general the capital cost includes costs regarding ship herself, while the operating cost contains costs of crew, fuel, and others regarding operation. In our study, however, for the sake of simplicity we divided the overall ship cost into cost of energy(including fuel and lubricating oil) and the others as fixed cost.
The energy cost consists of fuel and lubricating oil costs that are given by the following equations. Distribution [8] . In that survey all charges are given per TEU but in local currency. For the sake of simplicity, we standardized, with the assumption of four day storage of cargo at ports, the charges of those Asian ports in US$ for TEU as represented in Table 1 . The charges for ports not included in the survey are estimated by the data of ports geographically close to those.
Assuming the total amount for each of inbound and outbound trades is 9000 TEU, we obtain a container distribution of each Asian country to the two continents by using the share of each country's cargo volume to the total of outside Asia. As a result, each country has the same container volume to both continents as shown in Table1.
We conducted the experiments with VL=32 days in North American trade and VL=60 days in European trade, respectively, which are the minimum values to find primary routes visiting all the hub candidates.
We first identified noninferior solution sets, given the ship sizes of 4500, 6500, and 13000 TEUs for each trade.
We assume the load factor of 0.7 for each ship sizes. 13000- criterion. This means that given the current port charges, the scale of economy using such a large ship is not useful.
However, its benefit is obvious for a particular value of Z2, resulting in the reduced Z1.
Solutions for European trade are revealed in Table 3 .
Noninferior solution # 13 for 4500-TEU ship can be considered to be realistic. When using 6500-TEU ships, solutions # 10 and 11 fall into the cost criterion where all the hub candidates are chosen. The service networks of solution 10 is illustrated in Table   2 and that in Table 3 of carriers places a hub that services both trades at the same time, they likely choose Taiwan for that. Furthermore, if they take into account more customer's satisfactions, as seen in solutions 3 or 4, they may select Taiwan or HongKong.
It is of interest that no Japan's ports are chosen for those solutions in both trades due to their high port charges.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we presented the container ship routing problem in Eastern Asia with the minimization of the carrier's cost and the minimization of the cost borne by shippers associated with the secondary feeder routes. We here enabled to explicitly treat the shipper's satisfaction and see how the ship size contributes in reducing the carrier's cost.
